
H. A. Collins Receiving Little 
Support Withdraws From 
the Contest—The Supreme 
Court Opens This Morning.

4 iChief Engineer of the Public Works Department of 
Canada Does Not Approve of the Project. I

$100 Guarantee that this Cigar cannot be duplicated at the price In Canada.
regard to the channel now being deepen
ed by the dredge Fielding gradually fill
ing up if the breakwater in not extended,
Mr. Lefleur is said to favor awaiting estera, which court opens here tomorrow, 
events, rather than undertake an expen- has retired from the contest for the sup- 
sive work to which he thinks serious ob-
jeït raynbT Mid‘that the views entertain- number of delegates, already here, showed 

ed by Mr. Lefleur are to a great extent a majority of a hundred or more in favor 
those of Hurd Peters, C. E., the city en- 0f Supreme Chief Hanger Elliott. G. Ste- 
gineer and director, who has always op- venson, whose re-election by acclamation 
posed the breakwater being extended to j9 now regarded as almost certain, 
the island. Mr. Peters has frequently ex- The overweening question of rates will 
pressed the opinion that to close the west be dealt with probably on Wednesday 
channel would entirely change the condi- mottling. At a meeting of the rates cota
tions in. the harhor and that new shoals mittee today it was decided to submit 
and eddies would be formed. three propositions for decision to the sup-

It has been claimed that the extension reme TOurt. The report, which gives
will be necessary to protect the new arguments in favor of each proposition in
bertlffi to be built below Sand Point from detail, js signed by all the membere of I
the foroe of the waves entering by the tbe committee. The proposals are: I agreed upon as one for adoption. “It willi
channel. Mr. Peters, however, maintains L Fu]1 actUrial solvency rates, involving ! carry beyond a shadow of a doubt,” say: 
that the effect of the waves is felt on the B jg increase in the old members’ dues some of the confident ones, and there is
foul ground and wouM ^use no mcon- and payment of ^ck dues. event possibility of their forecast coming

breakwater ? 2- The readjustment proposed by 6. C. true for it does not involve the paying of
‘the ttP3“te will * Stevenson. It is based in part upon back dues.

-I n." c. ____ t______________________  actuarial solvency, but gives more pnvi-meet this aftern^n to hear a report from , oJd members than would cold
the delegation -on all the matters discuss- actuaria] computation.

** ** 3. Re-rating of old members on present
rate at their age of entry.

The third proposition is particularly in
teresting, because it has been generally

Among the matters to be discussed by 
the delegates to Ottawa, the members of 
which returned on Saturday, was the 
question of extending the breakwater to 
Partridge Island. It is understood that 
Aid. Frink and Elkin discussed the mat
ter with Chief Engineer Lefleur of the 
public works department on Friday, at 
the suggestion of Hon. William Pugsley 
and that Mr. Lefleur is opposed to any 
extension to the island being made at the 
present time.

Among the reasons which were put for
ward by the chief engineer in opposition 
to the extension, it is said that he con
siders it would be unwise to leave only 
one channel for the passage of vessels en
tering and leaving the harbor as in the 
event of any wreck or accident occurring

___ ________ in the fairway much inconvenience would
_ _ „ — be caused. He as also reported to hold
Great English Runner IS to Try the opinion that, by dosing the west

„ ... . _ . channel, the velocity of the current at
to Cover His Own Records. low tide would be so greatly increased

that vessels would experience considerable 
difficulty in coming up the harbor.

In taking this view, Mr. Lefleur is also 
anticipating the time when the channel 
will be dredged £o permit steamers to 

in at any state of the tide. With

Toronto, June 15.—Harry Collins, sup
reme treasurer of the Independent For-

!
reme chic' ranger, as a canvass of a large

!
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SHRUBB AGAIN 
IN NEW YORK

to Mike Kelly, if he is deposed, will 
probably be Ed. Barrow. The latter is in 
the hotel business, but is trying to sell 
his property. Although the Maple Leafs 
have won a large majority of their games 
at home, leader Kelly is not popular with 
the fane, chiefly because of the manager s 
poor work as a player. It is also common 
talk that Kelly and the directors of the 
club have not been getting on amicably, 
and this is another reason why a change 
may be looked for.

The manager is said to have an iron* 
clad contract with the club, and if he is 
released to make way for Ed. Barrow he 
will collect a full season’s salary.

A report from Jersey City says that 
Manager Bean may also be deposed to 
make way for a non-playing manager. 
The Jersey City Club is one of the high
est salaried organizations in the Eastern 
League, but is making a poor showing just 

Bean will be retained as shortstop.

ONE OF THE FREAKS OF BASEBALL

Detroit, June 15.—In many respects Jim 
Vaughn, the new Yankee southpaw, is one 
of the greatest freaks baseball has ever 
seen. He is the tallest player in the maj
or company, standing six feet three inches 
high, despite the iact that h» is the young
est player in either of the majors and 
one of the youngest who ever broke into 
fast company. Vaughn will not be twenty 
years of age until next April. He passed 
from the most obscure of the “bunch” to 
select society in a little over one year, a 
truly remarkable feat.

Like catcher Walter Blair, Vaughn has 
had a meteoric rise. Until last year he 
had practically never had a baseball in his 
hands. Hailing from Weatherford, Tex., 
he had little opportunity for the game in 
his younger days. Hie attention naturally 
turned toward cattle, and his schooling 
was along cowpunching lines. He is an 
expert rider and a dead shot with rifle, 
gun and revolver.

GREEKS AND 
EXMOUTHS TIE

I

The Best Game of the Season 
Played Last Night—Seven 
Innings of Heavy Hitting— 
Score 3-3.

Alfred Shrubb, world’s professional 
champion distance runner, who sailed 
from New York on January 25, has re
turned to that city from England. Shrubb 
brought his wife and child. A week be
fore he sailed from Liverpool Shrubb ran 
a twelve-mile relay against four men at ^ ]iet {or thig eearon. Perhaps the
Ibrox Park, Glasgow, where in 1904 he h of eeeing Tom Longboat, who
made hi* ten-mile record of fifty minute* *engeT, brought out the unusually large 
and forty seconds. He has also run a crcrTV<j The famous runner must have
three and a four mile race at Newcaetle- been ' atly taxed shaking hands with
on-Tyne. The holder, of all records from admirer8 and well-wishers.
2,000 yards to an hour said he would -----------------

anybody, including Longboat, from XOSEWORTHY SAILS NEXT WEEK 
two up to twelve milea. While here he 
will also try for some new world’s rec
ords.

His Lordship Bishop Casey will leave 
toady for Quebec to attend the celebra
tion at Laval University. Archbishop 
McCarthy, Bishop Barry, and prelateai 
from all sections of Canada will be pre*| 
sent.

ed in
mendation to the council.comeWhat was far and away the best game 

of the season took place on the Every 
Day Club grounds last evening when the 

’ Marathons and Exmouths played a tie 
| game with the score 3-3. After seven in- 

nings of the heaviest hitting of the een- 
■ son, Umpire McAllister called the game 

on account <Jf darkness.
The following is the score and summary:

A.B. R. H.P.O.A. E.
0 0

t

FRED E. MACDONALD 
GETS THE POSITION

was a

He is Appointed Superinten
dent of Boys Industrial 
Home in Place of Wm. 
Pearce.

now.
runMarathons.

i J. Malcolm, cf............4 0
• Bradbury, 3b.

Copeland, ss.....................3 0
Cfisee, 2b........................... 3 1
9. Malcolm, If............. 3 0

3 0
3 0
3 1

Adams, p........................... 3 0

i IMontreal, June 15.—Although it was 
“If I can get on Travers Island,” found imporeible for Noseworthy to make 

said the distance runner, "and I think his arrangements in time to sail by the 
I can arrange it, I will try to beat my g. g. Tunisian Friday, all arrangements 
six and seven mile record*—29 mins, for his competing in the Marathon rare 
59 2-5 secs., and 35 mins. 4 3-5 secs. I will are complete, and he sails along with 
also try for twelve miles and the hour Zimmerman in the S. S. Victorian on 
record.” Shriibb’s hour record is eleven Friday next. Mr. Leslie Boyd, who has 
miles and 1,137 ygrds. been selected by the Canadian Olympic

Committee to act in an advisory capacity 
along with Mr. Crow of the C. A. A. U., 
also sails next Friday. Birks and Cote 

xr»l A I C ncci n tc have finally decided not to make the trip, 
| KIALj KljUL IJ business engagements preventing their 

absenting themselves from Montreal for 
a sufficiently long time.

114 1
4 0 
2 2 
0 0 
0 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 0

i Stubbs, lb. 
Rootes, c. . 
Clawson, rf.

#At a meeting of the governors of the 
Boys’ Industrial Home, held in the may
or’s office yesterday afternoon. Fred E. 
Macdonald of Central Cambridge, Queen* 
county, was appointed superintendent in 
succession to William Pearce. Mr. Mac
donald will enter upon nia duties on July

A wm7 21 9 329
A.B.Exmouth*.

Cooper, c. .
Kdley, 2b. .
Case. 3b...........

, Wood*, ss. . 
Coeman, rf. 
Jènnings, rf. 
McDonald, If. 
Mooney, rf. & If. ..
E. Hipwell, lb.............

' H. Hipwell, cf............
Nesbett, p......................

BRITISH OLYMPIC0
7/2

2
2 1.
ü There were originally more than twenty 

applicants for the position and out of 
these the board selected four to attend 
the meeting yesterday. These were E. L. 
Perkins of Norton, Jss. Waugh of Carle- 
ton, W. H. Brittain of Welsford and Mr. 
Macdonald. A. ballot resulted in Mr. 
Macdonald being appointed. z

The new superintendent, who is about 
forty-five years of age, was an applicant 
when Mr. Pearce wae appointed four 
years ago. He is a fanner at Central 
Cambridge. Mrs. Macdonald, who will 
fill the position of matron, was formerly 
connected with a similar institution in 
the states. They were very highly recom
mended for the position and the appoint
ment it is thought will give general satis
faction. The position is worth $600 a 
y Car with everything found.

The governors present at the meeting 
yesterday were the mayor, Lady Tilley, 
Hon. R. J. Ritchie, R. T. Hayes, J. N. 
Harvey, James Myles and H. H. Mott, 
with I. Olive Thomas, the secretary.

They Took Place at the Stand
ing of the British—France 
Exhibition.

1 o
High School Sports.01

0 0 
0 0

1 1The annual sports of the St. John High 
school will be held on the Every Day Club 
grounds on Friday afternoon of this week, 
at 4 o’clock. There will be keen contests 

m. a ' I . ,, . . . ,. and the events will be pulled off rapidly
lne triste or the Altiateur Association There are some fast runners among the 

for the Olympic games took place at the competltiors.
Stadium at the Franco- British Exhibi- ' ~ **
lion, and resulted as follows:

100 metres race—M Chapman, Finchley 
H., I; H. Watson, South London H, 2;
G. A. Hawkins, Polytechnic, 3. Won by __ ___  ... „ .. _
. 11 1 c as mercury will surely destroy the sense or
a Z?rd‘ . ~ secs. smell and completely derange the whole sys-

Throwing the discus (as at Athene)—H. tern when entering it through the mucous 
A. Leslie, C U.A.C., and L.A.C. (98 ft. 1 surfaces. Such articles should .never be used
£•>, W..E. B. Henderecn, C.U.A.C. (74 “ MSS the?aWf. «E
fr 1 m) 2; M. Colline, Polytechnic, H. (73 fold to the good you can possibly derive
ft. 3 in) , 3. from them. Hall's Catarrh Cure, manufac-

Throwimr the diseiw free etvle—F Ttnr- tured ^ F- J- Cheney & Co., Toledo, O., irr*-* T» V „ »r contains no mercury, and is taken internally,
rett, City Police, 10/ ft 2 m., 1; H. A. acting directly upon the blood and mucous
Leeks, 10G ft 11 in, 2; W. A. B. Hcnder- surfaces of the extern. In buying Hall’s
son irti ft 0 in • 0 Catarrh Cure be sure you get the genuine.S. A i. i v i?- t j eiTT * n j It is taken internally and made in Toledo.

High jump—E. E. Leader, C.U.A.C., and Ohio, by F. J. Cheney & Co. Testimonials 
L.A.C., and O. Greenings, Polytechnic, free.

Sold by Druggists. Price 75c. per bottle. 
Take Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.

V/i
000

0 00

11 6 13 6
Score by innings:

Marathons ................
Exmouths ..................

1 0-3 
0 0-3

Summary—Victoria Grounds, Monday Cincinnati, June 16.—The national base- 
evening, June 15th, 1908. Marathons, 3, [■ball commission has announced its decision 
Exmouths, 3. Earned runs, Marathons,
3; Exmouths, 2. Three-base hits, D.
Malcolm (2). Bases on balls off Adams,

• 1. Struck out by Adams, 3, vis., Case 
, (2), H. Hipwell. By Nesbett, 1, viz.,

Chase. Left on bases, Marathons, 5; Ex-
* mouths, 6. Passed ball, Cooper, Fire* 

base on errors, Marathons, 4; Exmouths,
2. Hit by pitched ball, Cooper. Stolen 
bases, Bradbury, Cooper, woods 
Time of game, one hour and six minutes.
Umpire, J. McAllister. Attendance, 350.

League Standing. 
i Won.

0 2 0 
10 10

Beware of Ointments tor Catarrh 
That Contain Mercury.

FLYNN GETS HIS PRICE..

Ji

I s>on the complaint of Player John A. Flynn. 
The commission held that the Milwaukee 
Club be required to assume Flynn’s 1908 
contract, which he entered into with the 
Toronto Club at a salary of $850 a month, 
but that the salary shall not commence 
until the player reports to the Milwaukee 
Club.

t

l
. f A MEAN TRICK:

George—That was an awfully mean trick they played on the bride. I 
Evelyn—What was it?
George—They got a Stencil out of a shipping office and stamped on the jewel 

trunk “Glass; handle with care.”

(2).

FIRST R.K.Y.C 
RACE OF SEASON tied at 5 ft 7 7-8 in.; C. R. Dugmore, 

Birchfield H., 5 ft 6 3-4 in. 3.
3,500 metres walk—G. E. Lamer, Brigh

ton,, 1; E. J. Webb, Heme Hill, H., 2;
E. E. Lamer, Highgate Harriers, 3. Won 
by 50 yds. Time, 15 min, 16 1-4 secs.

800 metres race—H. E. Holding, London 
A.C., 1; J. C. English, Manchester, 2; J.
F. Lintott, Ranelagh, Harriers, 3. Won 
by five yards. Time, 1 min. 59 1-5

400 metres hurdles—J. B. Dersham, 
South London, 1; E. W. Gould, Newport, 
Mon, 2; Only two finished. Won easily, 

dirions follow: Time. 58 2-5 secs.
Merrill cup race. Class H (salmon 1,500 metres race—H. A. Wilson, Hal- 

boate). June 20th, 1908. lamshire H. and A.C.. 1; F. A. Knott,
Start at 2.45 p.m. No time allowance. South London, H. 2; É. V. Lonev, Birch-

Time limit, 21-2 hours. field H. 3. Won by 20 yards. Time, 3
Starting signals (signals given and time min. 59 4-5 secs,

taken from old clubhouse veranda) : 209 metres—G. A. Hawkins, Polvtechnic
Preparatory, 15 minute, hoist signal h., I; L. J de B. Reed, South 'London

letter T. H., 2; H. Watson, South London H., 3.
Preparatory, 5 minute, haul down Big- Won by inches. Time, 22 4-5 secs., 

nal letter T, hoist signal letter P, fire 3,200 metres steeplechase—A. Russell,
one gun. Thompson-Houston A.C., 1; J. C. English,

Start, haul down letter P, and fire jj.A.C., 2; W. Grantham, Salford H., 3. 
one gun. Won by 30 yards. Time 10 min. 49 4-5

Course, Milkish Chops and return, twice eees.
follows: Starting off club wharf, Standing high jump—L. H. Stafford, 

thence through the N. E. channel to a Kingston Hill, won at 4 ft 5 1-2 in, and 
buoy in the middle of the mouth of afterwards cleared 4 ft. 61-2 in.

At New Yorli|-Both games between New Milkish Chops, leaving this buoy on the Putting the weight-E. Barrett, City Po- X?Phflaaeîphtia^Pbilaqàlphuef'’hlcago. rain. P^and; thence to a buoy off the club ,ice, 37 ft. 61-2 in.

At Boston—Pittsburg, 5; Boston, 3, (10 i wharf (the outer buoy of starting line), Throwing the Javeline (held in the mid- 
innings.) leaving this buoy on the port hand and d]e)_j, w. Budd, Middlesex, 198 ft 9 in.

At Brooklyn St. Lou,«-Brooklyn, rostfon- refurnjng to the Milkish buoy, leaving it Free aty|e, H. A. Leeke, Cambridge Uni
on the port hand and finishing off club versitv. 135 ft 8 1-2 in. 
wharf. Standing broad jump—. H. G. Stafford,

At Detroit-Phtlaflelphia-Detroit scheduled Each yacht must carry racing number Kingston Hill, 10 ft. 1 In. 1; F. 0. Kit- 
’eAltChrc'.g^NPewyYork.5''!' Chicago, 2. ?nd distinguishing flag (Reg. xi.), and life chen, Kingston H 9 ft 81-2 in 2; W. E. 
ft Washington—Washington. 1. Cleveland,;, buoys (Reg. xviu). D. Henderson, C.U.A.C., 9ft 3 1-2 m. 3.
At St. Louis—Boston, 9; St. Louis, 10. Each winning yacht must file certificate Running broad jump—C. Dunne, Faugh

witli the secretary of the sailing commit- a Ballagh A.C., 21 ft. 6 in., 1; OGr 
| tee, as provided in Reg. vi. inge, Polytechnic H. 29 ft 4 in, 2; C. R.

P C. I Read the sailing regulations. Dugmore, Birchfield, H. 21 ft. 1 in., 3.
■7®, Officers of the day—Judges: E. J. Hop, step and jump—M. D. Dineen, 
;?sgl Likely, Howard Holder. Timers: E. N. Highgate H. 44 ft. 1-2 in. 1; C. Dunne, 43 
.520 ! Herrington, J. Rogereon. \ ft. 8 1-2 in. 2; C. R. Dugmore, 42 ft. 1
.ISO; The area of the working sails (either jn 3
•4I'9 j mainsail and foresail or mainsail, fore- Throwing the hammer—E.C.B. Mav, O. 

sail and jib) is limited to 450 square feet. U.A.C., 125 ft. 8 1-4 in., 1; A. H. Fyfe,1 
By the terms of the deed of gift of O.A.U.C., 125 ft 81-4 in., 2; E. Bennett. [ 

the Merrill Cup. each boat may also Cjty pn]ice. 112 ft. 7 in., 3. |
carry a spinnaker and a balloon jib. No Tug-of-war—Citv Police beat K. Division 
sails other than these specified may be Metropolitan Police by 2 to 1.

Five mile race—E. R. Voight, Manches- : 
ter, A.C., 1; A. J. Robertson, Birchfield : 
H., 2; W. Cosies, Thrapstone A.C., 3. j
Won by a yard. Time, one mile, 4 min. ; 
15 3-5 secs.; two miles, 10 min. exactly; 
three miles, 15 min. 172-5 secs.; four 
miles, 20 min. 29 S-5 secs., five miles, 25 
min. 26 2-5 secs. \

110 metres hurdle race—E. E. Leader, ; 
Cambridge University, 1; C. E. Kinahan, ] 
Ireland, 2; W. A. Knyvett, Indian Police, 
3. Won by two yards. Time, 16 3-5 sees. | 

400 metres race—A. Patterson, Sheffield, j 
1; G. Nicol, Polytechnic H., 2; T. Par-, 

Won by inches. !

Lost. P.C.
.71425Marathons 

Clippers . 
, Portland* 

Exmouths

.50033
The Contest Takes Place off 

Millidgeville on Saturday.

.500'33

.20041

Hard Luck for St. Joaeph’s.

Tie St. Peter's baseball nine had another 
»arrow squeak last evening when St. Joseph’s 
scored ten runs against eight by the cham
pions who were saved from what looked like 
defeat by the approach of darkness. The 
game was called in the last of the third in
ning by Umpire McDermott, disappointing 
the fans who were mudh excited over the 
Contest. . , .

Howe started pitching for the leaders but 
was wild and lasted but two innings. Cal
lahan was placed in the box but failed to 
keop the score down. Donovan pitched again 
for St. Joseph’s and is making a good show
ing. Morrissey behind the bat for /the pur
ple and white was weak.

Tonight St. Rose’s will 
Baptist team.

The “official” yachting season opens
Saturday at Millidgeville when the first 
race of the season takes place. The con-

sece.

A A
meet St John the RANGEAll-Collegians Won.

The Alt-Collegians won their fourth straight 
’■sme in the St. Peter’s minor league last 
evening, defeating the Trllbys by a score of 
5 to 2. The All-Collegians will meet the 
,Vanderers on Wednesday night.

National League.
over as

an«î passes under the back inner 
pjt hole before disappearing up the 
chimney.

not pass directly under all pot 
holes, nor around all surfaces otIFiII

1
the oven.

Thus it will be seen that all the 
heat circulates around the oven twice 
and under everj^pot hole before it goes 
up the chimney—that the draft 
for baking is also the best for 
cooking.

In the Pandora (illustrated in 
left hand corner) when the

ad. %American League.

1 upper
draft is set for baking, the heat, 
by means of a curved flange, is 
made to pass under and heat 
every pot hole except the back 

inner one, before it is drawn 
down the outer half of the 
back end flue and under the

OMLH'.Wp

een-
And, as the heat is made 

to perform a double duty by 
this improved system, the fuel 
bill is greatly reduced.

The most economical as well 
as the most improved range on the 
market to-day bears the name 
Pandora. It's a name worth re
membering when buying a range.

If your local dealer does not 
sell the Pandora, write direct to us
for free booklet.

Americân League Standing.

Won. Lest.
........30 rjlhloagt.....................

nevcland ............
ft. Louis ............
Pslrolt ................
Philadelphia ....
New York ............
Boston ..................
Washington .......

American League Games To-day.

29 s29 II III INllfllfll
2126

24
2623
30 .41424

.36033.... 13

oven—a dividing flange under 
bottom prevents the

Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at Chicago.
Boston at St Louis.

National League Standing.

Won. Lost.

■ PANDORA FLUES
Arrow shorn dirtetion of htti.

carried.
The following yachts are eligible: De

fender, Anona. Chinook, Happy Days,
Kennwood, Lolita E., Leola, Mona,

: Thistle, Verona. Atlantic, 
j The competition last year was 
! keen and this year the event 
I even more closely contested, as George 
Blizard intends entering a new boat,
which consequently is somewhat of a
dark horse at present.

oven
heat from short cutting, and 
forces it to travel, first under 
the outer half of oven, then 
under the inner half.

The Pandora Flue System is 
an Immense Improvement

While we don’t desire to say that the 
usual flue construction is not good, for it is 
considered good, still we 
Pandora flue system is an immense im
provement.

In the ordinary range the flues 
duct the smoke and heat by the shortest 

to the chimney (as shown by illus
tration in lower corner). The heat does

16N !«Chicago ... 
plttfhurg .. 
Cincinnati 
N#w York 
Philadelphia
Boston ' -----
gt. Louis . 
Brooklyn ..

very 
will be2027

2026
2324
2221
2622

20 30
The result is that the 

heat is spread uniformly over 
the oven. And every loaf 
of a whole batch of bread 
will be done equally well on 
all sides.

16 31

National I .sage Games To-day.

CinCihnatl at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louie at Brooklyn.
Pittsburg at Boston.

»
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THE RING
do say that the

Usons, Polytechnic, 3. 
Time,51 3-5 secs.ALLEN AND DUFRESNE.

Montreal. June 15.—Billy Allen, Of Ot
tawa, champion featherweight of Canada,
and Kid Dufresne, of Lewiston, Me., will I Quebec, June 16.—Many people turned ! 
meet next Thursday night at the MaifiOn- out pnday t0 witness the departure of! 
neuve Opera House, in a fifteen round ‘ ty,e Empress of Britain, with the record ; 
bout, for the featherweight championship.
The last time they met Allen got the ■ 11 1 ------------- ------------------------------------------- 1
decision on a foul after eight of the The DamferOUS TiffiC Of Life i
fastest rounds ever fought by little fel
lows in the vicinity. They will fight un- Is between the years of fifty-seven and ;
der straight rules, in which hitting in the ! sixty-two. Nature’s power slows down, |
clinches is allowed. ; vitality becomes leas, and the process of i

decay sets in. A means of extending old 
age and renewing decreasing vigor is to: 
take Ferrozone after meals. I err ozone 

New York, June 15.—An nouncement keeps up the appetite, and in the forma-! 
was made Friday that Abe At tel ami tion of red, vitalizing blood, imparts 
Owen Moran have been matched to fight clearness to the tiring brain, force, ener- j 
twenty round® at the Mission Street Are- gy and spirits just when they arc needed 
na. San Francisco, on Labor Dav. The most. To take Ferrozone regularly mean® 
fight will start at 2.31 p. m.. the men adding from ten to twenty years ™ hfe. •
will weight in at 122 pounds, and James Large boxes 59c or 6 boxes for, '

944 Queen street, East, Toronto, Ont. J. Jeffries will be referee. druggists or Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

ViLONGBOAT SAILS.MAY CHANGE MANAGERS.

Toronto, June 15.—(Special).—It is hin- 
tti here that Toronto may have a new 

b»fore long, and the successor

con*
From under the oven bot

tom the heat travels up the 
inner half of back end flue.

manager
route

Moving Picture Machines

McCIarysEdison and Powers, and all stan
dard makes of machines and sup
plies at lowest prices, ready for 
immediate shipment, also slightly 
used films from 3c per foot up. 
Shipment a prompt, prices right. 
Write today for price list to Can
ada’s First and Largest Exchange.

ATTEL AND MORAN SIGN.
<b

USUAL FLUES
Arrows show direction of heat.

dominion film exchange LONDON, TORONTO, MONTREAL, WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER, ST. JOHN, HAMILTON

i /«à.
El

rTHE EVENING TIMES, ST. JOHN, N. B„ TUESDAY. JUNE 16, 1508.. r m
WILL NOT OPPOSE 

THE SUPREME 
CHIEF

HE OPPOSES EXTENSION OF
BREAKWATER TO THE ISLAND

THE NEW CIGAR
i2inl

SHOE POLISH
you. Bose, people are eepar

ticular about the Shoe Polish they 
use that they ask me each night to be 
eure and nee “2 iss 1.*'

It's easier for me, too, and you 
should see the smile I get in the 
morning.H

"I tell
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25c* time
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SPORTS OF THE DAY
AQUATICS

WRESTLING
THE RING 

THE TURF
BASEBALL
ATHLETICS
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